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OXFORD SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY 
FIRST OF THE LAST NINE. 

, Oxford Spiritual Auembly elecud Feint 
QaUll humbly remembers association Cove
Tlant turTis grate/ullotling heart dear Guardian 
eager fill place World Order Baha'u'llah: 

By this cable the fri ends in Oxford advised the 
Guardian of the historic event of the establishing of 
the first Spiritual Assembly in that ancient city. H is 
reply was: 

, Heartfelt congratulations hiuoric victory 
Ardent loving prayers surrounding you noble 
mission. Shog},'-: . 

When Siri Bischoff, a new bel iever from Oslo, 
arrived in Oxford the community numbered nine. At 
about thc:: samc:: timc:: thc:: N .S.A. rc::vic::wc::d the:: 
anomalous position of Philip Hainsworth, who lives 
in Oxford and was a me::mbc::r of thc:: Nottingham 
Spiritual Asse::mbly. His mc::mbership was transf~red 
to Oxford, thtteby bringing the numbe::r to ten. 

COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE 
GUARDIAN 

From N.S.A., Novembc::r 23rd 
' Joyfully report Oxford reached Assembly status. 

Ira; Pootschi. Raschid Hakimian, John Dixon 
pion~ering Nottingham, Belfast, Bristol. devotc::d 
love. 
From the Guardian, Novembc::r 26th 

, D:lis;ht(:({ vi.ctory Oxfo;d ~ssure pioneers dupest 
appreCiation meritOrious acnon. 

SUMMER SCHOOL-LOST PROPERTY 
A square silk scarf, chocolate brown and 

turquoisc::, was undaimc::d. Will the owner please 
claim it from the Secrc::tary, Summtt School Com
mittee, at the London Centre. 

EIGHT MORE TO BE FORMED 

At the Ninc::t~n Day Fc::ast on Novc::mbc::r lllld the 
dc::ction was hdd, all membc::u bcing present,. 'except 
Mrs. Ha.insworth who was in hospital, recovering 
from a serious operation: She vot(:({ by mail. .Richard 
Hackwell anendc::d on behalf of thc:: N .S.A. and acted as 
olle of the tellers. At a subsequent me::eting, officers 
were dectc::d and the Assembly is now organised as 
follows: 

David Hofman: Chairman 
Marion Hofman : Vice-Chairman 
Philip Hainsworth: Secretary 
Constance:: Langdon-Davies: Treasure·,. 
Cyril Jenkc::rson: Librarian 
Jan c:: M. Campbell 
Louisa Charlot 
Lizzie Hainsworth 
Margaret Je::nkc::rson 

PUBLISHING TRUST 

The friends will have rc::ceived the printed 
schc::du1c::, announcing thc:: sche::mc:: for investment in 
thc:: Trust, and it is con6dc::ntly ho~d that a firm 
financial foundation for thc:: dc::velopmc::nt of this im
portant institution will thus bc:: crc::ated. 

T he Glad Tidings of Bahd'u'1l4h 

This is the title of a compilation of Baha'l scriptutc::. 
s:,lect(:d. and arranged by George Townshend and pub
hs~c::d m September, 1949, by John Murray in the 
Wudom of the East series, price 4 shillings. The book 
makes a vc::ry suitable gift for a varic::ty of occasions. 
It is. a~ailable through .booksdltts (as well as th c:: 
Pubhshrng Trust) ~d Its sales may bc:: hdped if 
Bahli'£s purchase COpies from them, for this will en
courage booksellers to stock copic::s. 
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THE SPREAD OF THE CAUSE 

This is a S(:ries 01 articles on • How the Baha') Faith 
came to various towns.' We begin with 

NORWICH 

One Sunday ev~ing in cady summer, 1944. Lt. 
.Philip Hainsworth, R.A.M.C., then stationed in 
Norwich, visited the Christian Spiritualist Church, 
and there met one of the workers, who was to become 
the first Norwich bdiever. Soon after St./Sgt. Henry 
Tdlerman of the U.s. Army and Cpl. John Cohen, 
R.E., who were at camps Lf1 the county. J:'oined at 
every opportunity they found in cdebrating e 19 day 
Feasu, and hdping at the various meetings wruch 

"were hdd on Sunday afternoons in a room lent by the 
Society of Friends. 

One: very successful meeting in Suckling Hall at 
which Mrs. Brown, (now Lady Horndl) and Philip 
spoke encouraged the friends vay much. Several 
pwple signed our visitors' book and bought literature. 

Philip worked very hard while he was in Norwich 
making many friends and contacts. 

When the war took Philip, John, and Henry away 
from us in 1945. Miss Evelyn Baxter came for two short 
visits. Theil followed a period of waiting. wondering, 
boping, praying, (and some impatience sometimes) 
from this lone believer, when suddenly and quite un· 
apc:ctedly came a request in July, 1947 to engage 
accommodation for Mrs. Prudence George and Patsy. 
Norwich was on the map at last I Norwich was to 
have a pioneer. 

Mrs. George arrived in AU$Ust, J947 from Black
burn, followed by Walter WilkinS in August, 1948 and 
Robert Cheek in December. 1948. Mrs. George writes; 

• My first contact was Evelyn Hansly, in a bus 
queue. She had left her purse at home, and I loaned 
b:er the fare. After that we chatted daily. She shared 
her problems with me and I gave advice from the 
Teachings. Dorothy Rose was met at the store where 
we both worked. She responded eaguly from the 
first. These two declared themselves on the same day 
in Augwt. Agnes Haines (youth) worked as a maid 

.where I was housekeeper . .!;he accepted the Faith in 
January. 1949, and later her husband followed suit. 
Robert $ wife Donna came to Norwich, with their 
-children, a few months before him and declared her· . 
self before he arrived.' 

Mr. Barrd for whom Prudence worked as house
keeper showed sympathetic interest, and welcomed the 
use of his rooms for Baha'f gatherings and liked to 
take part in them. There was mudi valuable help 
from visiting teachers but for the sake of brevity only 
two can be mentioned. Mrs. Muriel Matthews visited 
us for a week and Mr. Harry Fowle first came to a 
lecture by her through seeing the advertisement. Philip 
Hainsworth conducted an intensive campaign just 
before April 21St, and chiefly through this Harry 
Fowle was stimulated to declare bimsdf. Thus our 

• 

goal was achieved, and our Spiritual Assembly formed 
on April 21st. 1949. Later we wrote the Guardian and 
he replied:-=. 

Dear Baha'! Friends, 

Your letter of August 2nd has been received and 
our beloved Guardian has instructed me to answer 
you on his behalf. He was very pleased to see that 
you are ~irding up your loins "to do your utmost for 
the plan lR the critical months that lie ahead. Noth· 
ing will further your ends more quickly than the 
greatest love, unity and co-operation amongst your· 
selves. These are the very soul of the order Bahoi.'u'llah 
has come to establish in the world and when the 
people see these qualities and characteristics activdy 
demonstrated in our midst, those who are receptive 
will hasten to I-oin our ranks. Likewise when they 
see the lack 0 these virtues they will hesitate to 
embrace the Faith however much they may admire its 
teachings. He will certainly pray that your Assembly 
may be maintained, your numbers- increase, and your 
devotion be rewarded. With Bana'i love, R. RABlANt. 

In Ihl! Guardian's own handwn'ting:-

Dear Co-workers, 
I was pleased to hear from you and receive the 

assurance of your love, your devotion to the interests 
of our beloved Faith and your determination to serve 
its best interests_ . 

I will pray from the depth of my heart on your 
behalf, that the A1miShty may bless and sustain you 
and enable you to Win memorable victories for His 
Faith. Your true brother, SHOCHI. 

ADDITIONS TO THE COMMUNITY 

Since the last list appeared in the Journal, registra-
tion cards have been received from the following:_ 

Elsie Turnbu1I, Liverpool 
Renate Torop, London 
Faizollah Taheed (from Iran), Stratford-on-Avon 
Fuad Majzub (Youth from Iran), Stratford-on·Avon 
Clifford Jones, Dublih 

THE FUND 

Thl! sacrifices . .. art! ... individual 
During the four weeks October 21st to November 

17th, between National Assembly meetings. total 
expenditure was f316j total income was IIp.
Of this b32 contr1butions from within the Bribsh 
community itself were £17, believed to be the lowest 
total for many years over a similar period. 

Just as the first fruits of the long months of work 
are being gathered; just as the impetus for the • one 
last determined drive' over the final twenty weeks of 
the Plan is being rdeasedj just as the pioneers are 
taking their posts one by one, so the financial part of 
our sacrifice must not be jeopardised nor shirked, 
• however costly the sacrifice.' 

• The funds _ .. must Wlder no circumstances ... 
be withheld.' 
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il3ksw:i is 

ONE LAST FORWARD CHARGE 

ISSUED BY THE NA7/0NAL T[ACHINC COMMITTC£ __ 

T caching Conference this year is destined to take 
its place in the history or our Community as the 
pivotal point, at which we gathered, and in memory 
of the heroic deeds and sacrifices of the early HiiMs, 
handed together, united in spirit and!urpose, to study 
c:ucfully and undertake the ways an means of filling 
the rem:tining needs of our Ptan. Comparing, as he 
does, these final months of the Six Year Plan with the 
days of unequalled dc<lication and heroism im
mediately preceding the martyrdom of the B6.b a 
century ago, the Guardi::m himself has indicated the 
mood and theme of the Conference: -One u st 
Forward Charge. 

Taking into consideration the imrCT:ni\,c need for 
pioneers and the confirmat ion 0 ncw bdiever~ 
bCIWten now :md April 21st, the N.T.C. has planned 
its portion of the Confcrence around this two-fold 
requirement for total victory. 

The N:uional Spiritual Assembly, during iu 
session on Saturday evening, will present Mrs. Amelia 
Collins, who will be given full opportunity to consult 
with the believers. Every ihh;\.'i is specially urged to 
make every possible endeavour to be present for that 
session, as thc Guardian himself is • praying utmost 
benefit' of Mrs. Collins' visit. 

Sunday afternoon will he {Ievoted in full to 
consultation, during which the fri ends will have 
opportunity to voice their views on how we can beSt 
achieve complete victory by April. 

Every believer has a programme so we need only 
remind you n[ the sessions. 
Satun.by Afternoon, 2.30 - 6.30.-' Baha'u'lIah's Spiri

tual B:malions.' 
Saturday Evening, 8 _ 10.- ' Victory within Sight,' 

1\·lr5. Amelia Collins. 
Sunday Morning, 10 - 12'30'- ' Teach ing to Confirm.' 
Sunday Afternoon, 2 - 4.- • Whil e lhere is yet T ime. ' 

We can only dimly grasp the overwhelming 
spiritual importance of the task which faces us. Man
kind has from time: immemorial been striving toward 
(he day when God's Kingdom would come on earth. 
We, feeble and faltering though we be, have, through 
our recognition and love of Baha'u'llah, been desig
nated to carry to the world me Message which God 
intends as the fulfilment of humanity'S ceaseless 
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ye<l rning. Our responsibility is c\'idem and imperative. 
We can entertain no thoughts of fa ilure. As the Babis 
vied with each other for the privilege of being fi rst 
martyred so we, in these fina l months, :Ire cilled 
upon to compete with one anomer to be first to help 
fill the remaining places in our Plan. For the AHem
b1ies built und" this Plan are the foundation bricks 
0/ the Kingdom of God itself. 

PROGRESS REPORT 
Oller the Line! 

Joyflll loving congratulations to the 
friends! Which Goal Town will be next? 

Pi(Jneer f?oll 

Oxford 

Adib Tahe,.:;adeh ami his lIIife have arrived from 
Persia, coming, with the Guardian's approval, 
cspcrially to pioneer here during the last months of the 
Plan. Rashid Hakimian has cancdled his plans for 
relurning 10 his home in Ind ia and is now pioneering 
in Belfast. Olga Milh will soon move from Ed inburgh 
to St. Ives where she will help to carryon the teachin)t 
work in that southernmost Goal Town. 

TeachitJg to Confi,.m 
In Brighton, the Reception for Ethel Dawe 

attracted 23 non-bel ievers :lI1d II Baha'IS. An excellent 
illten' iew headed' What is Baha'I-a Faith of Unity,' 
appeared in the local newspaper. David Hofman has 
more recently been giving :1 series of study classes on 
the Eternal Covenant, and the London Assembly and 
it~ Adoption Committee have been gatheri llg teaching 
strer~gth for Brighton_ 

During Dorothy Ferraby's recent visit in Sheffield, 
tht: Group met for a devotional and consultation meet
ing. Louis Ross-Enfield and Kathleen Hornell were 
guests on that ocassion, and Ursula Newman visited 
then: en route to the N.S.A. in November. Weekly 
J\'londay evening Public Mectings h;lve been in· 
:\ugurated. Pioneers are needed. 

On Sunday evening, following the successful and 
frui[ful Teachers' Conference held in Blackpool on 
Novcmber 5 - 6 attended by fourteen Baha'IS from 
Blackburn, Blackpool, Liverpool and Manchester, a 
Publ ic Meeting was held at which Dick Backwcll 
spoke of ' World Order through World Religion.' 
Tom Cu rwen was in the chair, and twenty-one non-
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Baha'is attended. lsobd Locke has recently moved 
from Liverpool to Blackpool as resident teacher. 

Alma Gregory visited Liverpool in November, 
taking a fireside and conducting a devotional meeting 
on 'The Baha'i World To-day.' Alma's home com
munity, NOTthampton. has recently attracted twenty
five non·believers to a similar devotional in conjunc. 
tion with the slides of the Baha'i' Temple. These 
unique and highly successful devotional programmes, 
beginning with excellently prepared prologues giving 
the history and teachings of the Faith, will be sent 
to any community by the N.T.C. on request. 

'Alfred Sugar and Louis Ross-Enfield were the 
guest speakers at the Liverpool Sunday evening Public 
Meetings in November. 

The Glasgow Community has been receiving fine 
teaching and follow-up help from the Edinburgh 
Assembly. Ada Williams is doing heroic pioneer 
work, travelling approximately 250 miles each week 
from her work in Motherwell to her contacts in 
Glasgow. Pioneers (Ire needed. 

Assembly Highlights 

. The Edinburgh Assembly proudly announces the 
declaration of its first youth member. 

Claire Gung has returned to her pioneer home in 
Cardiff after having done outstanding work as a 
residential teacher in Brighton for several months. 
Cardiff has announced plans for fortnightly Public 
Meetings and firesides. Alma Gregory, Ralph Crates 
and May White have been recent speakers there. 

r orquay reports' a splendid talk by Ralph Crates, 
sharing the pfatform with a Crusader for "World 
Government ".' 

Louis Ross-Enfield spoke on . Baha'i, the New 
World Faith· to an audience of 250 people recently 
at the Nottingham Cosmopolitan Debating Society. 
The audi~nce was very attentive and enquiring. 

Mrs. Hainsworth has returned home after a serious 
operation and thanks all friends for their prayers. She 
i3 making a good recovery. 

TEAClUNG CONFERENCE 
The friends will all have heard of the second 

change of date, and the reasons. The N .S.A. has been 
in touch with Mrs. !:Pllins, who says: 

'Needless [0 say, I am looking forward 
with great joy to being with you all for your 
Conference.' 

I I 
THE BAHA'I WORLD 

Persia 
At the third Conference to be organised and 

directed entirely by Baha'i women, representatives 
from twenty provincial centres, and members of the 
Nation .. 1 Committee for the Advancement of Baha'i 
Women, were present. The Conference was held in 
tile National Headquarters during the week before 
Ridvan, and lasted for three days. Quoting from the 
official report: 'It's main object was to sW"Vey the 
vast field of work, courageously undertaken by Baha', 
women under their four-year project, to exchange 
views and to propose lines of action whereby prosress 
in feminine education and welfare could be effectively 
~nsured, .. nd the existing handicaps and hindrances 
removed .. .' 

Srvitzerland 
Th~ first All-Swiss Conference in 

wonderful results: -nine Declarations, 
whom were from Geneva! 

France 

Berne had 
seven of 

Gleanings from the Writings of Bahrfu'lldh has 
been produced in French-a contribution of Miss 
Edith S .. ndcrson. 

Holland 
Netty Rijnenberg writes, on the eve of her depar

ture for Mexico: ' ... I am awfully sorry that I have 
t(l leave all my friends in England and here in 
Holl .. nd, but I am sure we will all meet again ... 
Though I would have loved to come to England, to 
study and to work with you on your six years plan. 
I'll never forget as long as I live the wonderful and 
happy days at Summer School with you all, and every 
year I'll be in mind with you ... Please do me a 
favour and give my love and best wishes to all my 
Baha'I friends in England .. .' 

Rermuda 
' .. , I receive far too little news here of your 

activities in the British Isles. However, I know you 
are hoping to send pioneers to all of England's far
Aung colonies ... I. have made several good contacts 
and several fine articles have been published in the 
local papers . . • I am horing we can exchange views 
and ideas, etc., which wi! be of benefit to both of us. 
h goes with'out saying that any of you who should 
decide to pioneer here, can plan on a warm-hearted 
wel~o.me .. .' From a lone believer, who is already 
awaiting our next Plan-when the present one is 
triumphantly achieved. 

The Manchester Spiritual Assembly has co-operated STOP PRESS 
splendidly and Conference will be held in the Baha'[ 
Centre, Manchest(:r. By moving out all their furniture Declarations, supported in each case by the 

( h ') d k 
Group, have been sent to the N .S.A. from 

except c airs. an rna ing arrangements for tea in Mr. Ioe Jamieson of Newcastle, and from Mr. Alec 
another part of the building, the Manchester friends h 
fed well able to accommodate the Conference. Friends McKee nie of Glasgow. 
will welcome this hospitable arrangement, and it is Adib and Mrs. Taherzadeh have taken up 
. d d fi' m h I .I.L thde pioneer post in Glasgow. 
m ee ttmg at t east national gaulering of this Mahbouben Shakib has enrolled in a Newcastle 
• fate-laden Plan' should take place in the oldest I 
Baha'i Centre in the north, among the wdl-Ioved hospital for comp etion of her training, and will 

Baha'i photographs and exhibits •.. __ .... ,.."' ......... ~~g:O:Ih:,=,~,~in~F=,=b='"=,=,~y. __________ --1 
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